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*Dying To Divorce*

Resources prepared by Global Health Film team

**Scientific Publications**

Survey study determining a higher prevalence of domestic violence in the Sivas Region of Turkey than expected, concluding the need for a multidisciplinary approach to solutions.

Critically appraises the British Government's Domestic Abuse Bill with its shifted focus on 'abuse' rather than 'violence'.

Analyses the connections between brain injury and family violence in light of multi-faceted social determinants of health.

Gives expert insights on the long-term consequences of injuries resulting from intimate partner violence.

**News Articles**

Protests Across Turkey Denounce Violence Against Women After Student's Brutal Murder
*(Vice, 2015)*
Protests break out after the gruesome killing of a 20-year-old university student.

Turkish women's rights are at stake in Sunday's elections
*(The World, 2017)*
Insight on the Turkey constitutional referendum which would give the President more power.

Women Seeking Divorce in Turkey are Being Murdered by Their Husbands
*(Vice, 2015)*
A review and extra facts on the movie and the issue.

Men Kill 29 Women in September
*(Bianet, 2015)*
News compiled by Bianet from local and national newspapers, websites and agencies on the violence against the women of Turkey in 2015.
Turkish President Erdoğan says gender equality ‘against nature’ (Hurriyet Daily News, 2014)
Turkish President Erdoğan comments on gender equality.

**Turkey Erdoğan: Women rise up over withdrawal from Istanbul Convention** (BBC, 2021)
Protests following Turkish President Erdoğan’s withdrawal from an international accord designed to protect women.

‘History’s on our side’: Turkish women fighting femicide (The Guardian, 2021)
Interview with one of the creators of We Will Stop Femicide.

The slipper is coming: Turkish women in Twitter campaign against sexism (The Guardian, 2015)
Twitter campaign’s #geliyorterlik (the slipper is coming) and #direnkakhaha (#resistlaughter).

Hot Docs 2021 Women Directors: Meet Chloe Fairweather – “Dying to Divorce” (Women and Hollywood, 2021)
Interview with the ‘Director of Dying to Divorce’ Chloe Fairweather.

**Reports**

Research on domestic violence against women in Turkey (UN Women, 2015)

Situation report on violence against women in Turkey (EuroMed Rights, 2017)

Women confronting family violence - Turkey (Amnesty, 2004)

Group of Experts on Action against Violence against Women and Domestic Violence Report on the Istanbul convention (GREIVO (Council of Europe), 2018)

Shadow Pandemic: Shining a Light on Domestic Abuse during COVID (Shadow Pandemic, 2021)
Reports on domestic Violence during the pandemic and highlights the need for sustainable support for survivors

**Podcasts and videos**

SHATTERPROOF Thriving After Domestic Abuse (Mickie Zada)

The politics of Women’s Rights in Turkey with Nevsin Mengu (Spilling Chai, Episode 3, Season 3)

Men Talk (Tamer Nafar, Palestinian rapper)
Books

The War on Women (Sue Lloyd-Roberts, 2016)

Take Action

We Will Stop Femicide Platform

Donate to the UN Trust Fund to End Violence Against Women